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SCOPE
The index is derived from the headings that appear in Hansard.
The index includes entries covering the names of all Members contributing to the Parliamentary business recorded in Hansard, including Divisions.

REFERENCES
• References in the indexes are to columns rather than pages.
• There are separate sequences in Hansard for the material taken on the floor of the House, Westminster Hall sittings, written statements, written questions, ministerial corrections and petitions
  • References consisting of a number by itself indicate material taken on the floor of the House.
  • References ending in ‘wh’ indicate Westminster Hall sittings.
  • References ending in ‘ws’ indicate written statements.
  • References ending in ‘w’ indicate written questions.
  • References ending in ‘p’ indicate written petitions.
  • References ending in ‘mc’ indicate ministerial corrections.
• References under all headings except the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business and the titles of legislation are listed in one numerical sequence irrespective of whether the material is taken on the floor of the House, is discussed at a Westminster Hall sitting, is a written statement or is a written question.
• References under the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business are listed in numerical sequence under the following headings-
  • Chamber Debates (which includes interventions and points of order as well as significant contributions to debates);
  • Westminster Hall Debates (covering all debates held as part of the Westminster Hall sittings);
  • Written Statements (consisting of ministerial statements issued in writing);
  • Questions (which includes all written, oral and urgent questions); and
  • Petitions (which includes all oral and written petitions).
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Abbott, Ms Diane
   Chamber Debates
   Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 638-42
   Windrush, 70th Anniversary 1174-80, 1182
Questions
   Refugee Family Reunion 3
   Topical Questions 20

Abrahams, Debbie
   Chamber Debates
   European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 933
   Personal Independence Payments 25-6
   Points of Order 312
   Rail Timetabling 75
   Westminster Hall
   Northern Rail Services, Greater Manchester 156-8wh, 165wh

Accommodation Model 575

Adams, Nigel, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government
   Chamber Debates
   Non-Domestic Rating(Nursery Grounds) Bill 274-7
   Windrush, 70th Anniversary 1180-3

Affordable Housing 442

Afrozi, Bim
   Chamber Debates
   Rail Timetabling 60
   Questions
   Engagements 894

Afridi, Adam
   Chamber Debates
   Heathrow 450
   Westminster Hall
   Airports National Policy Statement 209wh, 214wh, 220-2wh, 234wh
   Questions
   Engagements 305

Agriculture and Fisheries Council 39ws

Air Pollution Chepstow 879

Airports National Policy Statement (07.06.2018) 197wh

169

Alcohol (Minimum Pricing) (England) 724

Aldous, Peter
   Westminster Hall
   Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 293-4wh
   Questions
   International Business Community 1068
   Leaving the EU, Fishing Industry 430
   Royal Navy Fisheries Protection 567
   Topical Questions 584

Ali, Rushanara
   Chamber Debates
   European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 913, 993-4
   Questions
   Topical Questions 22

Allan, Lucy
   Questions
   Automotive Industry 702
   Sexual Exploitation of Vulnerable Children 7

Allen, Heidi
   Chamber Debates
   European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 914, 940, 961-2
   Foie Gras Imports 1048
   Offences Against the Person Act 1861
   240
   Rail Timetabling 66
   Westminster Hall
   Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 7wh

Amesbury, Mike
   Chamber Debates
   Retail Sector 323
   Rural Crime and Public Services 372
   Questions
   UK Defence Industry 574

Annes, Sir David
   Chamber Debates
   Business of the House 468, 1101
   Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 121-2, 131
   Westminster Hall
   Airports National Policy Statement 207wh
   Hepatitis C 313-9wh, 332-3wh

Andrew, Stuart, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Wales
   Questions
   British Transport Police Scottish Division 287-8
   Community Transport 878-9
   Exports 882
   North Wales Growth Deal 881
   Tourism 875-6
   Universal Credit 871-3
   Universal Credit, Low-income Families 295-6

Animal Cruelty 428

Animal Welfare (Service Animals) Bill 904

Antoniazzi, Tonia
   Chamber Debates
   Offences Against the Person Act 1861
   236-8
   Questions
   Topical Questions 163-4

Arag, Edward
   Questions
   Accommodation Model 576

Armed Forces
   Personnel Levels 582

Armed Forces (Statute of Limitations) Bill 1268

Atkins, Victoria, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for the Home Department
   Chamber Debates
   Rural Crime and Public Services 370-7
   Sexual Exploitation, Newcastle 866-70
   Questions
   Domestic Violence 14-5
   Domestic Violence and Abuse 3-4
   Modern Slavery 18-9
   Sexual Exploitation of Vulnerable Children 7-8
   Topical Questions 20

Attorney General 1ws

Austin, Ian
   Chamber Debates
   Airports National Policy Statement 188
   Westminster Hall

Austin, Ian—continued
   Leaving the EU, Parliamentary Vote (11.06.2018) 266wh
   Questions
   Knife Crime 9

Automated and Electric Vehicles Bill
   English Votes for English Laws 39ws

Automotive Industry 701

Backbench Business
   Secondary Ticketing (07.06.2018) 558-65
   Questions
   Offenders, Housing and Benefits 148

Badenoch, Mrs Kemi
   Chamber Debates
   Princess Alexandra Hospital, Harlow 280
   Rural Crime and Public Services 384, 399-401

Bailey, Mr Adrian
   Questions
   Topical Questions 718

Bailey, Rebecca Long
   Chamber Debates
   Nuclear Power 77-9
   Retail Sector 317-25
   Questions
   Economic Growth and Emissions 699

Baker, Mr Steve, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
   Questions
   EU Withdrawal, No Deal Preparations 1066
   Rights, Standards and Protections 1053-5
   Topical Questions 1073-6

Baldwin, Harriet, Minister of State, Department for International Development
   Chamber Debates
   Foreign Affairs Committee 1145
   Tuberculosis 524-7
   Westminster Hall
   Conflict in South Sudan 95-7wh
   Polish Anti-defamation Law (05.06.2018) 52-3wh

Barclay, Stephen, Minister for Health
   Chamber Debates
   Princess Alexandra Hospital, Harlow 284-6
   NHS Outsourcing and Privatisation 3-4mc

Bardell, Hannah
   Chamber Debates
   Offences Against the Person Act 1861
   225, 233-2, 233-4
   Points of Order 858
   Proposed Media Mergers 198
   Westminster Hall
   Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 281wh, 289-91wh
   Questions
   Science, Technology and Innovation Investment 711

Baron, Mr John
   Chamber Debates
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Baron, Mr John—continued
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 778-9, 913, 915, 930, 947, 964-6

Basingstoke Motorway Service Areas 9p

BBC Licence Fee (Civil Penalty) Bill 1270

Behb, Guto, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Defence Chamber Debates
Galileo Programme 1077-86 Westminster Hall
Type 26 Frigates, Base-Porting 143-7wh Written Statements
Contingent Liabilities 31ws Questions
Combat Aircraft Design 577
Defence Procurement, SMEs 579
Equipment Plan 2017 to 2027 577-9
Leaving the EU, Aerospace Industry 577-9
Topical Questions 585, 589
UK Defence Industry 574-5

Beckett, Margaret Chamber Debates
Points of Order 902
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1088-9

Bell Ringing 439

Bellingham, Sir Henry Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 764 Westminster Hall
Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 279wh, 284wh, 288wh, 292wh

Benefits and Public Services (Restriction) Bill 1270

Benn, Hilary Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 768-9, 926, 951-4
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1128 G7 607
Galileo Programme 1080
Privilege 494-6
Rail Timetabling 67
Yemen 596

Questions
Topical Questions 23
Withdrawal Negotiations 1061

Benyon, Richard Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 935, 978-9
Ivy Bill (04.06.2018) 93
Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Bill 1258
Questions
Royal Navy Fisheries Protection 568

Beresford, Sir Paul Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 182

Berger, Luciana Chamber Debates
Personal Independence Payments 30
Rail Timetabling 63

Betts, Mr Clive Chamber Debates
Nuclear Power 86 Westminster Hall
Business Rates 350-3wh

Questions
Topical Questions 434-5

Bills Presented
491

Bills Presented
313, 904

Biometrics Commissioner 8ws

Black, Mhairi Questions
Leaving the EU, Economic Growth 289
Blackford, Ian Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 839-8, 841
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1124-5
G7 605-6

Points of Order 848
Sewel Convention 1146-8

Questions
Engagements 300-1, 887-8

Petitions
Royal Bank of Scotland closure in Beauty 2p
Royal Bank of Scotland closure in Kyle of Lochalsh 2-3p

Blackman, Bob Chamber Debates
Business of the House 476, 1108
Galileo Programme 1085
Heathrow 452
Non-Domestic Rating (Nursery Grounds) Bill 260, 263, 273

Nuclear Power 85
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1094
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 459-60

Questions
Engagements 894-5
Offenders, Education and Employment 156-7

Blackman, Kirsty Chamber Debates
G7 612
Grenfell Tower 624-5

Points of Order 855-6 Westminster Hall
Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 283wh, 296-8wh

Questions
Topical Questions 718

Blomfield, Paul Chamber Debates
Retail Sector 326
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 49 Westminster Hall

Immigration Detention (Victims of Torture) 442-3wh
Leaving the EU, Parliamentary Vote (11.06.2018) 266-70wh, 273-5wh

Questions
Topical Questions 21
Withdrawal Negotiations 1061

Blunt, Crispin Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 184 G7 612
Heathrow 449

Rail Timetabling 61
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 459
Yemen 595

Bone, Mr Peter Chamber Debates
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 44

Questions
Clever Initiative 436

Bone, Mr Peter—continued
Leaving the EU, Environmental Standards 427-8

Bosnia and Herzegovina EU-led Mission
Call-out order 24ws

Bottomley, Sir Peter Chamber Debates
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 255-6

Personal Independence Payments 34
Rail Timetabling 55

Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 457
Windrush, 70th Anniversary 1178

Bowie, Andrew Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 192
Business of the House 1111
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1128

Questions
Columbia Declaration 438
Equipment Plan 2017 to 2027 570

Brain, Tracy Chamber Debates
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 234-5

Rail Timetabling 68

Bradley, Ben Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 189
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 1006 Retail Sector 330, 340-3

Bradley, Karen, Secretary of State for Northern Ireland Chamber Debates
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 217-21

Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 453-61

Bradshaw, Mr Ben Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 785, 909, 982 G7 608

Questions
Gay Conversion Therapy 443-4

Prisons, Mobile Phones 152

Brake, Tom Chamber Debates
Alcohol (Minimum Pricing) (England) 732

European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 757-8, 783-4, 809, 972-3
G7 614 Heathrow 452

Rail Timetabling 70
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 46

Yemen 597 Westminster Hall

Leaving the EU, Parliamentary Vote (11.06.2018) 259-62wh, 266wh, 269-70wh, 273wh, 276wh

Questions
Division Lobbies 443

Engagements 896

Braverman, Suella, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union Westminster Hall
Leaving the EU, Parliamentary Vote (11.06.2018) 270-6wh

Questions
Free Trade Agreements 1064-6

International Business Community 1068-9
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Brown, Lyn
Westminster Hall
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 409-10wh, 419wh

Bruce, Fiona
Chamber Debates
Alcohol (Minimum Pricing) (England) 724-6
Defences Against the Person Act 1861 233-4
Rail Timetabling 66 Westminster Hall
Care of Prisoners’ Children 305-9wh
Questions
Domestic Violence 14-5
Topical Questions 20

Bryant, Chris
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 478
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 767, 775-6,
G7 610
Points of Order 903
Privilege 499

Brine, Steve,
Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Westminster Hall
Hepatitis C 316wh, 327-32wh

Brexit
Trade in Food 421wh

Bridgen, Andrew
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 748,
750, 753, 763, 782
Questions
Equipment Plan 2017 to 2027 570

Brexit
Trade in Food 421wh

Brock, Deidre
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill,
Sewel Convention 1132
Defences Against the Person Act 1861 227-30

Brexit
Trade in Food 421wh

Brereton, Jack
Chamber Debates
British Transport Police Scottish Division
British Steel

Brexit
Sewel Convention 1137-8

Brine, Steve,
Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Westminster Hall
Hepatitis C 316wh, 327-32wh

Brexit
Trade in Food 421wh

British Steel

British Transport Police Scottish Division
287

Brock, Deidre
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill,
Sewel Convention 1132
Defences Against the Person Act 1861 227-30

Brexit
Trade in Food 421wh

Brour, Andrew
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 748,
750, 753, 763, 782
Questions
Equipment Plan 2017 to 2027 570

Brexit
Trade in Food 421wh

Brokenshire, James,
Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government
Chamber Debates
Grenfell Tower 620-8
Written Statements
Rough Sleeping 28-9ws

Brexit
Trade in Food 421wh

Brown, Alan
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 175-6
Business of the House 475, 1118-9
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill,
Sewel Convention 1137-8
Heathrow 448-9
Nuclear Power 80
Personal Independence Payments 35
Points of Order 854-5
Rail Timetabling 56
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1092-3
Westminster Hall
Airports National Policy Statement
231-6wh, 243wh
Questions
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill,
Legislative Consent Motion 291-2
Gas Sector, Scotland 711-2
International Business Community 1069
Topical Questions 433, 585

Brexit
Trade in Food 421wh

Brown, Alan—continued
Local Government Funding 1069-70
Single Market, North-west Economy 1063
Topical Questions 1072-3, 1076

Breast Cancer Screening
3ws

Brock, Deidre
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1132
Defences Against the Person Act 1861 227-30
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 460
Questions
Bell Ringing 439
Gay Conversion Therapy 444
Defenders, Education and Employment 158
Topical Questions 168, 435

Back, Ms Karen
Questions
Topical Questions 21

Burdens, Richard
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 185-6
Yemen 598

Brack, Alex,
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 474
Personal Independence Payments 30
Westminster Hall
Stonehenge, Proposed Road Alterations (05.06.2018) 98-104wh, 114wh

Burgon, Richard
Questions
Legal Aid 147
Youth Justice System 150

Burns, Conor
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 1006-7

Burt, Alistair,
Minister for the Middle East
Chamber Debates
Yemen 591-600
Westminster Hall
Hezbollah’s Rocket Arsenal, Southern Lebanon 174-8wh
Vaccinations, Developing Countries 388-94wh
Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe 1-2mc

Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
697, 21ws

Business of the House
5-6mc
462, 1098
Business Rates
341wh

Business without Debate
135, 277, 1044, 1268

Butler, Dawn
Chamber Debates
Windrush, 70th Anniversary 1170-3

Byrne, Liam
Chamber Debates
G7 614
Cabinet Office
15ws

Cable, Sir Vince
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 179
Westminster Hall
Airports National Policy Statement 200wh, 209-13wh, 218wh, 241wh
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 413-4wh
Potholes and Road Maintenance 56wh, 62wh
Questions
Customs Arrangements 1058

Cairns, Alun,
Secretary of State for Wales
Questions
Air Pollution, Chepstow 879-80
Heathrow Expansion, Benefits for Wales 877-8
Leaving the EU, Benefits for Wales 881-2
Steel Industry 880-1
Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon 873-5

Cameron, Dr Lisa
Chamber Debates
Ivy Bill (04.06.2018) 105-7

Campbell, Mr Gregory
Westminster Hall
Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 284-5wh
Polish Anti-defamation Law (05.06.2018) 39wh
Questions
Energy Bills 705
Northern Ireland Border 1056
Defenders, Education and Employment 158

Carbon Capture and Storage Taskforce
712

Carden, Dan
Westminster Hall
Public Sector Pay Policy 66wh

Care of Prisoners’ Children
305wh

Carers Action Plan
7ws

Carmichael, Mr Alistair
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 899-900
Yemen 596
Questions
Leaving the EU, Agricultural Sector 422
Science, Technology and Innovation Investment 710
Universal Credit, Low-income Families 296
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Cherry, Joanna—continued
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Legislative Consent Motion 291-2
Personal Independence Payment
Appeals 151
Rights, Standards and Protections 1054
Settled Status
Topical Questions 19-20

Chishti, Rehman
Chamber Debates
G7 617
Questions
Cyber-attacks 571

Chope, Sir Christopher
Chamber Debates
Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Bill 1203, 1208, 1210, 1213, 1215-6, 1225-6, 1228, 1230-2, 1236, 1238, 1241-2, 1244-5, 1251, 1255-6, 1258-62, 1267-8
Westminster Hall
Voter ID Pilot Schemes 188wh, 193wh, 196wh
Questions
Rights, Standards and Protections 1054

Church Commissioners
436, 443

Clark, Colin
Chamber Debates
European Union ( Withdrawal) Bill 992-3
Westminster Hall
Leaving the EU, Parliamentary Vote (11.06.2018) 248wh, 250wh, 252wh
Economic Growth and Emissions 697-8

Clark, Greg, Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
Chamber Debates
Nuclear Power 76-7, 79-88
Retail Sector 325-32
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1088-97
Questions
Automotive Industry 701-3
Energy Bills 703-5
Food and Drink Sector, South-west 700-1
Industrial Strategy 713
Topical Questions 714-8, 720

Clarke, Mr Kenneth
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 737, 750-4, 761-2, 767, 914, 945-50
G7 605
Questions
Community Transport 879

Clarke, Mr Simon
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 759, 909, 994-5
G7 616
Questions
Rural Crime and Public Services 390-2

Cleverly, James
Chamber Debates
G7 615

Clwyd, Ann
Chamber Debates
Turkey 536-40

Cooker, Vernon
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1114
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 640
Points of Order 853
Rural Crime and Public Services 367
Questions
Northern Ireland Border 1056

Coastal Erosion
(12.06.2018) 279wh

Coastal Path (Definition) Bill
1269

Collins, Damian
Chamber Debates
Privilege 492-4, 499

Columbia Declaration
438

Combat Aircraft Design
577

Committees
135

Community Transport
878

Competitiveness Council
May 2018 21ws

Conflict in South Sudan
91wh

Contingency Liability
Notification 30ws

Contingent Liabilities
31ws

Contingent Liability
14ws

Cooper, Julie
Chamber Debates
Rail Timetabling 74
Westminster Hall
Potholes and Road Maintenance 58-9wh, 61wh
Questions
Engagements 890

Cooper, Rosie
Chamber Debates
Rail Timetabling 65

Cooper, Yvette
Chamber Debates
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 633-4
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 939-40, 958-9
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 226-7
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 46
Windrush, 70th Anniversary 1153-4
Questions
Immigration 18

Corbyn, Jeremy
Chamber Debates
G7 602-4
Questions
Engagements 298-300, 883-6

Cordoba, Marsha De
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 190

Cornish National Identity
2021 Census 689
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Creagh, Mary—continued
Questions
Cyber-attacks 571
Leaving the EU, Environmental Standards 428

Creasy, Stella
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 474
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 89-90, 205-12, 219, 221, 228, 256-7
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 453-4

Cryer, John
Questions
Topical Questions 588

Cummins, Judith
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1110-1
MenC vaccine 1184
Rail Timetabling 73

Cunningham, Alex
Chamber Debates
Retail Sector 318
Questions
Leaving the EU, Aerospace Industry 577-8

Cunningham, Mr Jim
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 773
Non-Domestic Rating(Nursery Grounds) Bill 258
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1093-4
Transport Safety, Blind and Visually Impaired People 414
Westminster Hall
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 2wh
Hepatitis C 314wh
Public Sector Pay Policy 65wh

Customs Arrangements 1057

Cyber-attacks 13, 571

Dakin, Nic
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1109
G7 619
Personal Independence Payments 35
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 48
Westminster Hall
Conflict in South Sudan 91-5wh
Questions
Court Closures 152-3

Dangerous Driving Sentencing Review 5p

Davey, Sir Edward
Chamber Debates
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 635-6, 646, 652, 669-73
Nuclear Power 82
Tuberculosis 516-7
Westminster Hall
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 403wh
Questions
Defenders, Housing and Benefits 149
Police Numbers 11
Tidal Lagoons 714

David, Wayne
Chamber Debates

David, Wayne—continued
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 920, 954
Westminster Hall
Type 26 Frigates, Base-Porting 144wh, 146wh
Questions
Equipment Plan 2017 to 2027 570

Davies, Chris
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1109
Questions
Engagements 307
Single Market, North-west Economy 1063

Davies, David T. C.
Chamber Debates
Nuclear Power 87
Questions
Air Pollution, Chepstow 879
Economic Growth and Emissions 698
Rights, Standards and Protections 1054

Davies, Geraint
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 473
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 759, 930, 935-6, 1000
G7 615-6
Greening Finance 490-1
Privilege 498
Westminster Hall
Leaving the EU, Parliamentary Vote (11.06.2018) 270-69wh
Questions
Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon 874

Davies, Philip
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 473
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 745
Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Bill 1199-200, 1206-21, 1225-33, 1235-45
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 458
Questions
Departmental Funding 581
Engagements 895
Topical Questions 588

Davis, Mr David, Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 733-41
Written Statements
EU Exit 35ws
Leaving the EU 15-6ws
Questions
Topical Questions 1071-2, 1074-5
Withdrawal Negotiations 1059-62

Day, Martyn
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1134
Tuberculosis 520-2
Questions
Armed Forces, Personnel Levels 583
Engagements 304

Death Certification England and Wales
Reforms 26ws

Dehounaere, Thangam
Questions
Domestic Violence and Abuse 4
EU Scientific Co-operation 1067
Offenders, Education and Employment 157
Topical Questions 715
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Domestic Violence 14
Domestic Violence and Abuse 3
Donaldson, Sir Jeffrey M.
Chamber Debates
Defence Procurement 579
Office of National Procurement
200wh, 204wh, 210wh
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 402wh
Voting ID Pilot Schemes 179wh, 182wh,
185wh
Questions on Cyber-attacks 13-4
Universal Credit, Low-income Families
295

DiGeorge Syndrome (Review and National
Health Service Duty) 202

Divisions of the House
Division Lobbies 421

Dhesi, Mr Tanmanjeet Singh Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 917
Westminster Hall
Airports National Policy Statement
200wh, 204wh, 210wh
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5)
402wh
Voting ID Pilot Schemes 179wh, 182wh,
185wh
Questions on Cyber-attacks 13-4
Universal Credit, Low-income Families
295

DiGeorge Syndrome (Review and National
Health Service Duty) 202

Digital, Culture, Media and Sport Chamber Debates
15sws, 25ws

Dinenage, Caroline, Minister for Care
Westminster Hall
Terminal Illnesses, Continuing
Healthcare 398-400wh
Written Statements
Carers Action Plan 7-8ws
Death Certification England and Wales,
Reforms 26-7ws

Division Lobbies
Division Lobbies 442

Djanogly, Mr Jonathan Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 784-5, 919, 983-4

Docherty-Hughes, Martin
Chamber Debates
G7 618
Points of Order 861
Questions
Royal Navy Fisheries Protection 568

Docherty, Leo
Questions
Topical Questions 585

Dodds, Anneliese Chamber Debates
Sound Reading System and Literacy
1185-7, 1189
Westminster Hall
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5)
407wh
Leaving the EU, Parliamentary Vote
(11.06.2018) 245wh, 260wh

Dodds, Nigel
Chamber Debates
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security
Bill 632
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 843, 928
Offences Against the Person Act 1861
222-3

Drew, Dr David—continued
Greening Finance 489
Non-Domestic Rating(Nursery
Grounds) Bill 274
Retail Sector 358
Tuberculosis 504
Brexit, Trade in Food 421wh, 429-32wh,
436wh, 438wh
Conflict in South Sudan 91-2wh
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 26-8wh
Leaving the EU, Parliamentary Vote
(11.06.2018) 256-9wh, 262wh
Potholes and Road Maintenance 57wh
Questions
Engagements 891
Leaving the EU, Agricultural Sector 424
Middle East 437
Rights, Standards and Protections 1055

Dromey, Jack
Chamber Debates
Grenfell Tower 627

Duffield, Rosie
Chamber Debates
Rural Crime and Public Services 384-5

Duguid, David
Chamber Debates
DiGeorge Syndrome (Review and
National Health Service Duty) 202-4
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 999
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill,
Sewel Convention 1127-8
Westminster Hall
Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 280wh
Questions
Engagements 308
International Business Community 1069
Leaving the EU, Common Frameworks
for Business 295
Topical Questions 1071

Duncan, Sir Alan, Minister for Europe and the Americas
Written Statements
Foreign Affairs Council 11-2ws

Dunne, Mr Philip
Chamber Debates
Galileo Programme 1081-2
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 42
Questions
Community Transport 878
Court Modernisation 156

Eagle, Maria
Westminster Hall
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 4wh, 6wh,
21-4wh, 29wh

Eagle, Ms Angela
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 737,
745
G7 609
Questions
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill,
Sewel Convention 1127-8

ECOFIN

ECOFIN 25 May 2018 23ws

Economic Growth and Emissions 697

Education
1ws
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Education, Youth Culture and Sport Council
25ws

Edwards, Jonathan
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 189
Business of the House 472
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 841
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1130
Foreign Affairs Committee 1144
Heathrow 451
Nuclear Power 84
Rural Crime and Public Services 369, 372
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 461
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 48
Questions
Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon 873

Efford, Clive
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 1001-2
G7 616
Grenfell Tower 627
Personal Independence Payments 32

Ellwood, Mr Tobias, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Defence Questions
Accommodation Model 575-7
Topical Questions 585-8

Elmore, Chris
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1115
Rural Crime and Public Services 366
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 47
Questions
Community Transport 878
Economic Growth and Emissions 698
Offenders, Housing and Benefits 148

Elphicke, Charlie
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 747, 780-1, 911, 973-4, 1006

Employment Guarantee Bill 904

Employment Rates 115wh

Energy Bills 703

Energy Council 11 June 22ws

Energy Generation and Consumption Kettering 700

Engagements 297, 882

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 421, 31ws, 39ws

Equipment Plan 2017 to 2027 568

Esterson, Bill
Chamber Debates
Rail Timetabling 65
Retail Sector 358-61
Westminster Hall
Business Rates 343wh
Questions
High Street Businesses 708
EU Exit 35ws
EU Information Systems 8ws
EU-Japan Economic Partnership Agreement 29ws
EU Scientific Co-operation 1066
EU Transport Council 12ws
EU Withdrawal
No Deal Preparations 1066
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 733, 908
Legislative Consent Motion 291
Sewel Convention 1120

Eustice, George, Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
Chamber Debates
Foie Gras Imports 1050-2
Westminster Hall
Brexit, Trade in Food 422wh, 433-40wh
Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 301-4wh
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 28-32wh
Written Statements
Agriculture and Fisheries Council 39ws
Questions
Animal Cruelty 429
Leaving the EU, Agricultural Sector 422-4
Leaving the EU, Fishing Industry 430-1
Topical Questions 433-4
Waste Crime 431-2

Evans, Chris
Westminster Hall
Terminal Illnesses, Continuing Healthcare 395-8wh
Questions
Engagements 896
Tourism 876

Evans, Mr Nigel
Chamber Debates
Proposed Media Mergers 199
Westminster Hall
Vaccinations, Developing Countries 394wh
Questions
Northern Ireland Border 1056

Ewennett, Sir David
Questions
Domestic Violence and Abuse 4
Police Officer Safety 154-5

Exiting the European Union 1053, 13ws, 35ws

Exports 882

Fabricant, Michael—continued
Chamber Debates
Foie Gras Imports 1049
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 206, 213
Proposed Media Mergers 198
Questions
Knife Crime 9
Leaving the EU, Agricultural Sector 423

Fabricant, Michael
Chamber Debates
Foie Gras Imports 1049
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 206, 213
Proposed Media Mergers 198
Questions
Knife Crime 9
Leaving the EU, Agricultural Sector 423

Fallon, Sir Michael
Chamber Debates
G7 607
Nuclear Power 81
Rail Timetabling 58

Farron, Tim
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 721
Rail Timetabling 58
Questions
Feed-in Tariff Scheme 706-7
Illegal Migrants, Employment 13

Field, Frank
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 738, 743-4, 785, 910, 919, 958, 1015
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 250
Questions
UK Defence Industry 574

Field, Mark, Minister for Asia and the Pacific
Chamber Debates
Turkey 553-6

Finance (No.3) Bill
Draft 23ws

Financial Services 7ws

Fire Reform 35ws

Fire Services
Workforce 11

Fitzpatrick, Jim
Chamber Debates
Heathrow 450
Tuberculosis 514-5, 518
Westminster Hall
Voter ID Pilot Schemes 185-7wh

Fletcher, Colleen
Questions
Automotive Industry 701

Flint, Caroline
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 919-20, 974-6, 982
Rail Timetabling 62
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 43

Flood Defences 424

Foie Gras Imports 1046

Food and Drink Sector
South-west 700

Ford, Vicky
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 475
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Frazer, Lucy—continued
Personal Independence Payment
Appeals 151
Topical Questions 163, 165, 167
Victims and Witnesses 161

Free Trade Agreements
1064

Freedom of Information (Extension) Bill
1268

Freeman, George
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 183
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 775, 957

Frisby, James
Questions
Floor Defences 424

Fur Trade
(04.06.2018) 1wh

Furniss, Gill
Chamber Debates
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1091
Yemen 590
Questions
Customs Arrangements 1057
Leaving the EU, Aerospace Industry 577-8

G7
601

Gaffney, Hugh
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1111
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1132
Points of Order 860-2
Westminster Hall
Leaving the EU, Parliamentary Vote (11.06.2018) 258-9wh
Public Sector Pay Policy 79wh

Gale, Sir Roger
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 178
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 96
Westminster Hall
Airports National Policy Statement 207-9wh, 231wh
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 6wh, 15wh, 19wh

Galileo Programme
1077

Gapes, Mike
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 183-4
Business of the House 475
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 785, 998-9
G7 613
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 458
Yemen 598
Westminster Hall
Potholes and Road Maintenance 62wh

Gardiner, Barry
Chamber Debates
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 39-40
Questions
Sustainable Electricity Generation 706

Garnier, Mark
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 918

Gas Sector
Scotland 711

Gauke, Mr David, Lord Chancellor and Secretary of State for Justice
Written Statements
Justice and Home Affairs Post-Council Statement 32-4ws
Questions
Defendants, Education and Employment 156-9
Defendants, Housing and Benefits 147-9
Prisons, Rehabilitation Technology 159
Topical Questions 162-4, 166, 168

Gay Conversion Therapy
443

General, The Attorney
Written Statements
Serious Fraud Office 1ws

General, The Solicitor
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 765-7, 783, 785, 921, 923-42, 994, 1007

George, Ruth
Chamber Debates
Personal Independence Payments 36
Rural Crime and Public Services 368, 375, 383, 389, 391, 397-9
Transport Safety, Blind and Visually Impaired People 415, 420
Westminster Hall
Business Rates 342wh, 344wh, 352wh, 356-8wh
Questions
Forensic Testing 17
Victims and Witnesses 161

Geothermal Energy
Clackmannanshire (04.06.2018) 136

Gethins, Stephen
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 739, 942-5
Points of Order 860-1
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 42
Westminster Hall
Brexit, Trade in Food 426-9wh, 434wh, 437wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, Economic Growth 288

Ghani, Ms Nusrat, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Transport
Chamber Debates
Transport Safety, Blind and Visually Impaired People 417-20

Gibson, Patricia
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1118
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1137
Points of Order 859
Westminster Hall
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 24-6wh
Questions
Free Trade Agreements 1065
RBS Branch Closures 483
Petitions
Royal Bank of Scotland Closure in Kilbirnie 1p
Royal Bank of Scotland Closure in Kilwinning 1p
Royal Bank of Scotland Closure in Saltcoats 1-2p

Gill, Preet Kaur
Westminster Hall
Vaccinations, Developing Countries 386-8wh
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Grady, Patrick—continued
Topical Questions 1076

Graham, Luke
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 472
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 842
Geothermal Energy, Clackmannanshire
(04.06.2018) 136-41
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 460
Westminster Hall
Public Sector Pay Policy 70-5wh, 81-3wh
Questions
RBS Branch Closures 296, 483
Topical Questions 715

Graham, Richard
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 745-6, 996
Ivy Bill (04.06.2018) 93
Nuclear Power 86
Personal Independence Payments 32
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 44
Questions
Topical Questions 716

Grant, Bill
Westminster Hall
Employment Rates 123-4wh, 126wh
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 15-6wh
Vaccinations, Developing Countries 381-3wh
Questions
Engagements 302
Equipment Plan 2017 to 2027 569

Grant, Mrs Helen
Westminster Hall
Potholes and Road Maintenance 57wh

Green, Peter
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1118
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 754-9
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1136
Personal Independence Payments 36
Points of Order 855
Rail Crime and Public Services 377-80
Northern Rail Services, Greater Manchester 154-6wh, 158wh
Questions
Settled Status 5
Topical Questions 22, 162

Greening, Justine
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 177

Greenwood, Lilian
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 197-207wh, 213wh, 244wh
Public Sector Pay Policy 68wh

Gray, Neil—continued
Royal Bank of Scotland closure in Airdrie 2p

Grayling, Chris, Secretary of State for Transport
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 169-93
Rail Timetabling 50-3, 55-75
Written Statements
Contingency Liability, Notification 30ws
Contingent Liability 14ws
EU Transport Council 12-4ws
Transport Council 40-2ws

Green, Chris
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 1000-1
Westminster Hall
Leaving the EU, Parliamentary Vote (11.06.2018) 247-9wh, 251-2wh, 254-5wh, 258wh, 263-5wh
Voter ID Pilot Schemes 180wh, 184-5wh, 187-8wh, 191-2wh

Green, Damian
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 178

Green, Kate
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 477
Rail Timetabling 75
Retail Sector 317, 323-4, 329-30
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 457
Windrush, 70th Anniversary 1152
Westminster Hall
Immigration Detention (Victims of Torture) 442-4wh, 449wh, 452-3wh, 461-2wh
Northern Rail Services, Greater Manchester 154-6wh, 158wh
Questions
Settled Status 5
Topical Questions 22, 162

Greening Finance
487

Greening, Justine
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 177, 193
Business of the House 466
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 765
Heathrow 445-6
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 230-2
Points of Order 311
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 455
Westminster Hall
Airports National Policy Statement 199wh, 202wh, 210wh, 213-7wh, 221wh, 228wh, 239-40wh
Questions
Engagements 304
Business of the House 466, 5mc
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Greenwood, Margaret
Chamber Debates
Personal Independence Payments 27
Point of Order 629
Westminster Hall
Employment Rates 127-33wh

Grenfell Tower
620

Grieve, Mr Dominic
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 180
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 736-7, 740, 764-8, 772, 914, 921, 924, 931, 934, 942, 955-8

Griffith, Nia
Chamber Debates
Galileo Programme 1077-8
Questions
Armed Forces, Personnel Levels 583
Departmental Funding 581

Griffiths, Andrew, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
Chamber Debates
Retail Sector 361-3
Questions
High Street Businesses 707-9
Topical Questions 717-20

Grogan, John
Westminster Hall
Airports National Policy Statement 225-8wh, 243wh
Brexit, Trade in Food 425wh
Questions
Carbon Capture and Storage Taskforce 712-3
Middle East 436-7
Topical Questions 433

Gross Negligence Manslaughter in Healthcare
Review 27ws

Gyimah, Mr Sam, Minister for Universities, Science, Research and Innovation
Chamber Debates
Stage Lighting, Efficiency Regulations 1275-8
Written Statements
Competitiveness Council, May 2018 21-2ws
Questions
Science, Technology and Innovation Investment 710-1
Topical Questions 716, 718

Haigh, Louise
Chamber Debates
Rural Crime and Public Services 364-70

Hair, Kirstene
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1105
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1127
Westminster Hall
Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 279-83wh, 304wh
Questions
Departmental Funding 580
Topical Questions 23-4

Halfon, Robert
Chamber Debates
Princess Alexandra Hospital, Harlow 279-83

Hall, Luke
Questions
Engagements 889

Hamilton, Fabian
Chamber Debates
Turkey 550-1
Yemen 593-4
Questions
Topical Questions 584

Hammond, Mr Philip, Chancellor of the Exchequer
Written Statements
ECOFIN, 25 May 2018 23-4ws

Hammond, Stephen
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 739-40

Hancock, Matt, Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Chamber Debates
Proposed Media Mergers 194-5, 197-201
Written Statements
Education, Youth Culture and Sport Council 25-6ws

Hands, Greg, Minister for Trade Policy
Written Statements
Foreign Affairs Council (Trade), 22 May 2018 16-7ws

Hanson, David
Chamber Debates
G7 617
Rural Crime and Public Services 371, 373, 392-5
Westminster Hall
Airports National Policy Statement 231wh
Questions
EU Withdrawal, No Deal Preparations 1066
Police Numbers 10
Prison Officer Safety 155
Topical Questions 588

Harper, Mr Mark
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 752, 779-80, 944, 986
Westminster Hall
Hezbollah’s Rocket Arsenal, Southern Lebanon 171wh, 176wh
Voter ID Pilot Schemes 179-80wh, 183-4wh
Questions
Science, Technology and Innovation Investment 710-1
Topical Questions 716, 718

Harrington, Richard, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
Chamber Debates
British Steel 712
Sirius Minerals Polyhalite Project 709
Questions
Sustainable Electricity Generation 706
Unions, Organised 711

Harrington, Richard, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
Questions
Sustainable Electricity Generation 706
Unions, Organised 711

Harrold, Richard
Chamber Debates
Defamation Bill 387-9
Questions
Topical Questions 588

Hart, Simon
Chamber Debates
National Food Safety
Topical Questions 588

Hayes, Helen
Chamber Debates
Rail Timetabling 61
Windrush, 70th Anniversary 1150-5, 1183-4

Hayes, Mr John
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 469, 1106
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 640, 643-6
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 937
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 252, 255-6
Rural Crime and Public Services 379, 382, 386-7, 391, 396
Windrush, 70th Anniversary 1166, 1168-70, 1175, 1181
Questions
Topical Questions 589-90

Hayman, Sue
Chamber Debates
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 99-101
Rural Crime and Public Services 406-8
Questions
Topical Questions 432-3

Heald, Sir Oliver
Chamber Debates
Rail Timetabling 57

Healey, John
Chamber Debates
Grenfell Tower 622-3

Health and Social Care
3ws, 7ws, 26ws, 3mc

Heathrow
445

Heathrow Expansion
Benefits for Wales 877

Heaton-Jones, Peter
Questions
Topical Questions 587

Henderson, Gordon
Questions
Prison Service Parliamentary Scheme 145

Hendry, Drew
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 857
Retail Sector 332-6, 360-1
Questions
Leaving the EU, Economic Growth 288
Sustainable Electricity Generation 706

Hetfield, Nick
Questions
Royal Bank of Scotland closure in Nairn, Grantown and Aviemore 3p

Hepatitis C
313wh

Hepburn, Mr Stephen
Westminster Hall
Points of Order 857
Questions
Personal Independence Payment Appeals 150-1
Police Numbers 11
Rights, Standards and Protections 1054

Herbert, Nick
Chamber Debates
Bus House of the House 471
Tuberculosis 502-7, 527-8

Hermon, Lady
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 843-4, 916, 928-9, 941, 964
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Johnson, Joseph—continued
East Midlands Invitation to Tender 17-8ws

Jones, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 179
Business of the House 1111
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1131

Jones, Gerald
Questions
Accommodation Model 577

Jones, Graham P.
Chamber Debates
G7 617
Yemen 597
Questions
Equipment Plan 2017 to 2027 568-9
Topical Questions 588

Jones, Mr David
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 186
Nuclear Power 85
Questions
EU Withdrawal, No Deal Preparations 1066

Jones, Mr Kevan
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 182
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 633-4, 638, 653, 675-8
Yemen 597
Questions
Equipment Plan 2017 to 2027 569-70

Jones, Mr Marcus
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 747-8, 1007
Galileo Programme 1080
Non-Domestic Rating (Nursery Grounds) Bill 270
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1093

Jones, Sarah
Chamber Debates
Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Bill 1239
Questions

Jones, Susan Elan
Chamber Debates
Rural Crime and Public Services 365, 376, 388-90
Westminster Hall
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 4wh
Questions
North Wales Growth Deal 881

Judicial Appointments and Retirements (Age Limits) Bill 1269

Justice
145, 32ws
5p

Justice and Home Affairs Post-Council Statement 32ws

Kane, Mike
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1112
Questions
Topical Questions 165

Kawczynski, Daniel
Westminster Hall

Kawczynski, Daniel—continued
Polish Anti-defamation Law (05.06.2018) 36-42wh, 46wh, 48wh, 51wh

Keegan, Gillian
Chamber Debates
Non-Domestic Rating (Nursery Grounds) Bill 265-6, 272
Westminster Hall
Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 288-9wh

Kendall, Liz
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 925

Kerr, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 475
G7 619
Geothermal Energy, Clackmannanshire (04.06.2018) 139
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 124-5
Personal Independence Payments 29
Retail Sector 322, 333, 352-3
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 47
Westminster Hall
Conflict in South Sudan 92wh, 97wh
Questions

Kew Gardens (Leases) (No.2) Bill 1270

Khan, Afsal
Chamber Debates
Rail Timetabling 72
Westminster Hall
Immigration Detention (Victims of Torture) 456-8wh, 462wh
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 416-8wh
Public Sector Pay Policy 78wh, 83wh
Voter ID Pilot Schemes 183wh
Questions
Settled Status 6

Kilren, Ged
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 1003
Questions

Kinnock, Stephen
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 1003
Questions

Knife Crime 8

Knight, Julian
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 188
Closure of Solihull Police Station 278
Non-Domestic Rating (Nursery Grounds) Bill 269-70
Westminster Hall
Public Sector Pay Policy 71wh, 76-8wh, 81wh
Questions
Economic Growth and Emissions 697

Knight, Sir Greg
Chamber Debates

James, Margot, Minister for Digital and the Creative Industries
Chamber Debates
Secondary Ticketing (07.06.2018) 565-6
Written Statements
Transport, Telecoms and Energy
Council 15ws

Jardine, Christine
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1132
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 251-2
Proposed Media Mergers 199
Questions
RBS Branch Closures 297
UK Citizens' Rights 1070

Javid, Sajid, Secretary of State for the Home Department
Chamber Debates
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 630-8
Written Statements
Counter-terrorism 5-6ws
Fire Reform 35ws
Questions
Counter-extremism 16-7
Knife Crime 8-10
Police Numbers 10-1
Refugee Family Reunion 1-3
Topical Questions 19-24

Jayawardena, Mr Ranil
Chamber Debates
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 117-9, 133
Travellers 1044-5

Jenkin, Sir Bernard
Questions
Engagements 890

Jenkyns, Andrea
Westminster Hall
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 11-2wh
Questions
Engagements 308
Topical Questions 21

Jenrick, Robert, Exchequer Secretary to the Treasury
Westminster Hall
Logbook Loans 336-40wh

Johnson, Diana
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1107-8
G7 612
Questions

Johnson, Dr Caroline
Chamber Debates
Questions

Johnson, Gareth
Questions
Knife Crime 8

Johnson, Joseph, Minister of State, Department for Transport
Westminster Hall
Northern Rail Services, Greater Manchester 163-8wh
Written Statements

Johnson, Joseph—continued
East Midlands Invitation to Tender 17-8ws

Jones, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 179
Business of the House 1111
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1131

Jones, Gerald
Questions
Accommodation Model 577

Jones, Graham P.
Chamber Debates
G7 617
Yemen 597
Questions
Equipment Plan 2017 to 2027 568-9
Topical Questions 588

Jones, Mr David
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 186
Nuclear Power 85
Questions
EU Withdrawal, No Deal Preparations 1066

Jones, Mr Kevan
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 182
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 633-4, 638, 653, 675-8
Yemen 597
Questions
Equipment Plan 2017 to 2027 569-70

Jones, Mr Marcus
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 747-8, 1007
Galileo Programme 1080
Non-Domestic Rating (Nursery Grounds) Bill 270
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1093

Jones, Sarah
Chamber Debates
Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Bill 1239
Questions

Jones, Susan Elan
Chamber Debates
Rural Crime and Public Services 365, 376, 388-90
Westminster Hall
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 4wh
Questions
North Wales Growth Deal 881

Judicial Appointments and Retirements (Age Limits) Bill 1269

Justice
145, 32ws
5p

Justice and Home Affairs Post-Council Statement 32ws

Kane, Mike
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1112
Questions
Topical Questions 165

Kawczynski, Daniel
Westminster Hall

Kawczynski, Daniel—continued
Polish Anti-defamation Law (05.06.2018) 36-42wh, 46wh, 48wh, 51wh

Keegan, Gillian
Chamber Debates
Non-Domestic Rating (Nursery Grounds) Bill 265-6, 272
Westminster Hall
Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 288-9wh

Kendall, Liz
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 925

Kerr, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 475
G7 619
Geothermal Energy, Clackmannanshire (04.06.2018) 139
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 124-5
Personal Independence Payments 29
Retail Sector 322, 333, 352-3
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 47
Westminster Hall
Conflict in South Sudan 92wh, 97wh
Questions

Kew Gardens (Leases) (No.2) Bill 1270

Khan, Afsal
Chamber Debates
Rail Timetabling 72
Westminster Hall
Immigration Detention (Victims of Torture) 456-8wh, 462wh
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 416-8wh
Public Sector Pay Policy 78wh, 83wh
Voter ID Pilot Schemes 183wh
Questions
Settled Status 6

Kilren, Ged
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 1003
Questions

Kinnock, Stephen
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 1003
Questions

Knife Crime 8

Knight, Julian
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 188
Closure of Solihull Police Station 278
Non-Domestic Rating (Nursery Grounds) Bill 269-70
Westminster Hall
Public Sector Pay Policy 71wh, 76-8wh, 81wh
Questions
Economic Growth and Emissions 697

Knight, Sir Greg
Chamber Debates
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Leadsom, Andrea—continued
Points of Order 722-3
Privilege 486
Business of the House 462, 464-78, 1098, 1100-19, 6mc

Leaving the EU
15ws
Aerospace Industry 577
Agricultural Sector 422
Benefits for Wales 881
Common Frameworks for Business 294
Defence Policy 382
Economic Growth 288
Environmental Standards 427
Fishing Industry 430
Parliamentary Vote (11.06.2018) 245wh
Scotch Whisky Industry 289
Seasonal Workers 15
UK Legal System 160

Lee, Dr Phillip, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Justice
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 776-7
Questions
Topical Questions 164-6, 168
Youth Justice System 149-50

Lee, Karen
Chamber Debates
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 210, 224
Westminster Hall
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 15wh
Questions
Fire Services, Workforce 12

Lefty, Jeremy
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 478, 1113
G7 615
Galileo Programme 1086
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 94
Tuberculosis 505
Westminster Hall
Vaccinations, Developing Countries 383-4wh
Questions
EU Scientific Co-operation 1067
Middle East 437
Topical Questions 432, 1075

Legal Aid
146

Leigh, Sir Edward
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 467
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 771-3

Lettun, Sir Oliver
Chamber Debates
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 92

Lewell-Buck, Mrs Emma
Questions
Topical Questions 166, 435

Lewis, Dr Julian
Chamber Debates
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 95
Privilege 497-9
Tuberculosis 505-6
Turkey 531, 534, 538
Questions
Departmental Funding 579-80
Topical Questions 588

Liddington, Mr David, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster and Minister for the Cabinet Office
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 839-44
Written Statements
Northern Ireland 15ws

Linden, David
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1108
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1138
Points of Order 856
Privilege 494
Questions
Division Lobbies 442-3
Engagements 888
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Legislative Consent Motion 291-2
Leaving the EU, Fishing Industry 430
RBS Branch Closures 486
Rights Standards and Protections 1055

Lloyd, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Personal Independence Payments 31
Questions
Topical Questions 163

Lloyd, Tony
Chamber Debates
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 221-4
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 455-6

Local Authorities (Borrowing and Investment) Bill 1269
Local Government Funding 1069

Logbook Loans 334wh

Lopez, Julia
Westminster Hall
Potholes and Road Maintenance 60-1wh
Public Sector Pay Policy 70wh, 77wh, 87wh
Questions
Engagements 892
Prison Service Parliamentary Scheme 146
Topical Questions 586

Lopresti, Jack
Westminster Hall
Hezbollah’s Rocket Arsenal, Southern Lebanon 171wh
Questions
Engagements 893
Heathrow Expansion, Benefits for Wales 877

Lord, Mr Jonathan
Westminster Hall
Voter ID Pilot Schemes 180-1wh, 187-90wh
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McDonald, Stuart C.—continued
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 414-6wh
Questions
Topical Questions 167, 1073
Universal Credit 871-2

McFadden, Mr Pat
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 962-4
G7 611
Questions
International Business Community 1068

McCann, Conor
Questions
Single Market, North-west Economy 1062-3

McGovern, Alison
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 975, 979-80
Questions
Security Threat, Russia 572

McInnes, Liz
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 471
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 215
Rail Timetabling 72
Questions
Steel Industry 880

Mackinlay, Craig
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 988
Retail Sector 356-8

Mckinnell, Catherine
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 930
Sexual Exploitation, Newcastle 864-5

Maclean, Rachel
Chamber Debates
G7 613
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 118
Retail Sector 321, 328, 354-6
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1091
Questions
Engagements 309-10
Topical Questions 435
Victims Law 160

MLoughlin, Sir Patrick
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 175
Points of Order 903
Deposit Return Scheme 421
High Street Businesses 708

MacNeil, Angus Brendan—continued
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 208, 232
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 42-3, 45
Petitions
Royal Bank of Scotland closure in Isle of Barra 2p

McVeigh, Ms Esther, Secretary of State for Work and Pensions
Chamber Debates
Personal Independence Payments 25-36
Written Statements
Personal Independence Payments 44ws

Madders, Justin
Chamber Debates
Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Bill 1257-8
Retail Sector 343-5
Westminster Hall
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 16-7wh

Mahmood, Mr Khalid
Chamber Debates
Foreign Affairs Committee 1144
Westminster Hall
Polish Anti-defamation Law (05.06.2018) 30-2wh

Main, Mrs Anne
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 778

Mak, Alan
Questions
Defenders, Education and Employment 156-7

Malthotra, Seema
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 185
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 748, 781-2

Mann, John
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 748
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 97, 100, 106, 108-10
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 44-5
Westminster Hall
Polish Anti-defamation Law (05.06.2018) 43-6wh

Mann, Scott
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1110
Cornish National Identity, 2021 Census 691, 695-6
Westminster Hall
Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 294-5wh
Stonehenge, Proposed Road Alterations (05.06.2018) 109wh
Questions
Food and Drink Sector, South-west 700
Leaving the EU; Benefits for Wales 881
Royal Navy Fisheries Protection 567
Withdrawal Negotiations 1059-60

Marsden, Gordon
Westminster Hall
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 1wh

Martin, Sandy
Chamber Debates
Tuberculosis 517-8
Westminster Hall
Brexit, Trade in Food 430wh
Questions
Engagements 310, 889
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Miller, Mrs Maria—continued
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 212-4
Petitions
Basingstoke Motorway Service Areas 9-10p

Mills, Nigel
Chamber Debates
Nuclear Power 87

Milton, Anne, Minister for Apprenticeships and Skills
Chamber Debates
Sound Reading System and Literacy 1187-92

May, Rt. Hon. Mrs Theresa, The Prime Minister
Chamber Debates
G7 601-2, 604-19
Engagements 297-310, 882-98

Modern Slavery 18

Monaghan, Carol
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 469
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1136
Galileo Programme 1079
Questions
Equipment Plan 2017 to 2027 570

Moon, Mrs Madeleine
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 472-3, 1116
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 912-3
Galileo Programme 1084
Personal Independence Payments 33-4

British Steel 712
Cyber-attacks 571

Moore, Damien
Chamber Debates
Rail Timetabling 69
Windrush, 70th Anniversary 1180
Questions
Illegal Migrants, Employment 13
Victims and Witnesses 161

Moran, Layla
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 760

Morden, Jessica
Questions
Community Transport 878
Deposit Return Scheme 421

Morris, David
Chamber Debates
Nuclear Power 88
Rail Timetabling 71

Morris, Grahame
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1112
Grenfell Tower 628
Rail Timetabling 73
Westminster Hall
Public Sector Pay Policy 74-6wh
Questions
Fire Services, Workforce 11-2
Offenders, Housing and Benefits 147-8

Morris, James
Chamber Debates
G7 612
Multi-agency Flood Plan Review Report 31ws

Mundell, David, Secretary of State for Scotland
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1120-4, 1126-39
Questions
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Legislative Consent Motion 291-4
Leaving the EU, Common Frameworks for Business 294-5
Leaving the EU, Economic Growth 288-9
Leaving the EU, Scotch Whisky Industry 290-1
RBS Branch Closures 296-7

Murray, Ian
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1116
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 755, 842, 943, 1003-4
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1126
Foreign Affairs Committee 1142-3
Galileo Programme 1082
Points of Order 851, 899, 901
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1095
Sewel Convention 1146-7
Questions
Leaving the EU, Scotch Whisky Industry 289-90
Single Market, North-west Economy 1063
Topical Questions 1074

Murrison, Dr Andrew
Westminster Hall
Stonehenge, Proposed Road Alterations (05.06.2018) 100wh, 102wh, 107-8wh

National Health Service (Co-Funding and Co-Payment) Bill 1269

NatWest Ferryhill
3p

Nazarin Zaghari-Ratcliffe 1mc

Neill, Robert
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 989-90
Rail Timetabling 63
Questions
Topical Questions 166
Youth Justice System 149-50

Newlands, Gavin
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 473, 1117
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 646-51
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1137
Personal Independence Payments 34
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1096
Questions
Leaving the EU, Defence Policy 582
Leaving the EU, Environmental Standards 427
Topical Questions 165, 1075

Newton, Sarah, Minister for Disabled People, Health and Work
Written Statements
Personal Independence Payments 9-10ws

NHS Outsourcing and Privatisation 3mc

Nigeria
Violence against Christians 440
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Onasanya, Fiona—continued
Questions
Topical Questions 718

Onn, Melanie
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1106
Retail Sector 317, 328, 353-4
Questions
Engagements 303
Topical Questions 718

Onwarah, Chi
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 183
Sexual Exploitation, Newcastle 863-6, 869-70
Questions
Science, Technology and Innovation Investment 711
Topical Questions 1076
Waste Crime 431
Withdrawal Negotiations 1061

Opposition Day
317

Osamor, Kate
Chamber Debates
Tuberculosis 522-4

Overseas Orphanages
441

Owen, Albert
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 749
Nuclear Power 82-3
Westminster Hall
Public Sector Pay Policy 73-4
Questions
Economic Growth and Emissions 698
Tourism 876

Packaging (Extended Producer Responsibility)
905

Paisley, Ian
Chamber Debates
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 209, 218, 223
Proposed Media Mergers 200

Parental Leave and Pay Arrangements (Publication)
313

Parental Leave and Pay Arrangements (Publication) Bill
1271

Parish, Neil
Chamber Debates
Ivy Bill (04.06.2018) 107-8
Westminster Hall
Brexit, Trade in Food 421-6, 430wh, 433wh, 435-6wh, 439-41wh

Parking Charges
Chippenham 364wh

Paterson, Mr Owen
Chamber Debates
Ivy Bill (04.06.2018) 101-5, 133

Pawsey, Mark
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 477
Nuclear Power 87
Questions
Automotive Industry 703
Producer Responsibility Systems 426
Topical Questions 164

Peacock, Stephanie
Chamber Debates
Rural Crime and Public Services 377
Westminster Hall
Public Sector Pay Policy 78-9wh

Pearce, Teresa
Westminster Hall
Immigration Detention (Victims of Torture) 448-52wh
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 404wh

Pedicabs (London) Bill
1270

Pengelly, Emma Little
Chamber Debates
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 216, 228, 232, 248, 250

Penning, Sir Mike
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 749, 758

Pennycook, Matthew
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 741-50
Questions
Customs Arrangements 1059

Penrose, John
Questions
Topical Questions 20

Percy, Andrew
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 924-5, 980-2

Perkins, Toby
Questions
High Street Businesses 708
Topical Questions 585

Perry, Claire, Minister for Energy and Clean Growth
Chamber Debates
Geothermal Energy, Clackmannanshire (04.06.2018) 141-4
Greening Finance 490
Written Statements
Energy Council, 11 June 22-3wh
Questions
Carbon Capture and Storage Taskforce 712-3
Economic Growth and Emissions 697-9
Energy Generation and Consumption, Kettering 700
Feed-in Tariff Scheme 706-7
Gas Sector, Scotland 712
Sustainable Electricity Generation 705-6
Tidal Lagoons 714
Topical Questions 715-6

Personal Independence Payment Appeals
150

Personal Independence Payments
9ws, 44ws
25

Petition
278, 1044, 1184

Phillips, Jess
Chamber Debates
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 243-4
Westminster Hall
Immigration Detention (Victims of Torture) 448-52wh
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 410wh
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**Pow, Rebecca**—continued
Free Trade Agreements 1064
Leaving the EU, Defence Policy 582
Refugee Family Reunion 2
Topical Questions 1073

**Powell, Lucy**
Questions
Science, Technology and Innovation Investment 710-1
Topical Questions 716

**Prestis, Victoria**
Chamber Debates
Tuberculosis 512-4
Questions
Court Closures 153

**Prime Minister**
297, 882

**Princess Alexandra Hospital, Harlow**
279

**Principal Local Authorities (Grounds for Abolition) Bill**
1269

**Prisk, Mr Mark**
Chamber Debates
Princess Alexandra Hospital, Harlow 280

**Prison Officer Safety**
154

**Prison Service Parliamentary Scheme**
145

**Prisons**
Mobile Phones 152
Rehabilitation Technology 159

**Pritchard, Mark**
Chamber Debates
Galileo Programme 1083

**Privilege**
492

**Producer Responsibility Systems**
426

**Proposed Media Mergers**
194

**Public Sector Pay Policy**
65wh

**Parsglove, Tom**
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 192
Business of the House 1112
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1130
Personal Independence Payments 21
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1094
Questions
Topical Questions 22

**Quin, Jeremy**
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 191
Heathrow 450
Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Bill 1201, 1204
Personal Independence Payments 28
Rail Timetabling 72-3
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 45-6
Questions
Defence Procurement, SMEs 579

**Quince, Will**
Chamber Debates
Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Bill 1239
Stage Lighting, Efficiency Regulations 1272-5

**Qureshi, Yasmin**
Westminster Hall
Northern Rail Services, Greater Manchester 151wh, 158-60wh
Potholes and Road Maintenance 56-60wh
Questions
Court Closures 153

**Rail Timetabling**
50

**Rashid, Faisal**
Westminster Hall
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 410-1wh

**RBS Branch Closures**
296
479

**Redwood, John**
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 756, 760, 924
G7 608
Nuclear Power 79
Yemen 593

**Reed, Mr Steve**
Chamber Debates
Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Bill 1194, 1199-205, 1212, 1230, 1237-8, 1240, 1262-3, 1266-7
Sound Reading System and Literacy 1193
Westminster Hall
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 411-2wh
Questions
Engagements 302

**Rees, Christina**
Questions
Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon 874-5

**Rees-Mogg, Mr Jacob**
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 740, 765
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 41
Questions
Engagements 893

**Reeves, Ellie**
Westminster Hall
Voter ID Pilot Schemes 179-84wh, 196wh
Questions
Youth Justice System 149

**Reeves, Rachel**
Chamber Debates
Nuclear Power 81
Rail Timetabling 58-9
Questions
Energy Bills 704

**Refugee Family Reunion**
1

**Religious Literacy Training**
441

**Retail Sector**
317

**Reynolds, Emma**
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 743, 911, 988-9

**Reynolds, Jonathan**
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 470
Rail Timetabling 74
Questions
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Rough Sleeping
28ws

Rowley, Danielle
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1130
Westminster Hall
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 12wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, Scotch Whisky Industry 290

Rowley, Lee
Chamber Debates
Retail Sector 340, 345-7
Questions
Leaving the EU, UK Legal System 160-1

Royal Bank of Scotland Closure in Airdrie
2p

Royal Bank of Scotland Closure in Beauty
2p

Royal Bank of Scotland Closure in Isle of Barra
1p

Royal Bank of Scotland Closure in Kilbirnie
1p

Royal Bank of Scotland Closure in Kilwinning
1p

Royal Bank of Scotland Closure in Kyle of Lochalsh
2p

Royal Bank of Scotland Closure in Nairn, Grantown and Aviemore
3p

Royal Bank of Scotland Closure in Saltcoats
1p

Royal Navy Fisheries Protection
567

Ruane, Chris
Chamber Debates
Nuclear Power 86-7
Questions
Engagements 896
Universal Credit 872

Rudd, Amber
Questions
Topical Questions 22

Rural Crime and Public Services
364

Russo-Moyle, Lloyd
Chamber Debates
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 218
Rail Timetabling 71
Yemen 598
Youth (Services and Provisions) 314-5
Questions
Engagements 303-4

Rutley, David, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Chamber Debates
Ivy Bill (04.06.2018) 130-4
Rural Crime and Public Services 376, 409-12
Questions
Flood Defences 424-6
Fracking 429

Ryan, Joan
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 476
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 747
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 460-1
Turkey 529-34, 542, 556-7
Westminster Hall
Immigration Detention (Victims of Torture) 442-8wh, 453wh, 459wh, 461wh, 463-4wh
Questions
Clewer Initiative 436
Waste Crime 432

Sandbach, Antoinette
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 760-1, 785, 991-2
Questions
Energy Bills 703

School Places
1ws

Science, Technology and Innovation Investment
709

Scotland
287

Scull, Paul
Chamber Debates
Rail Timetabling 67

Secondary Ticketing
(07.06.2018) 558

Security Industry Authority
16ws

Security Threat
Russia 572

Seely, Mr Bob
Westminster Hall
Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 282wh

Selous, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1107
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 219
Westminster Hall
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 5wh
Potholes and Road Maintenance 59wh, 61wh
Questions
Automotive Industry 701-2
Offenders, Housing and Benefits 148
Topical Questions 166

Serious Fraud Office
1ws

Settled Status
5

Sewel Convention
1146

Sexual Exploitation
Newcastle 863

Sexual Exploitation of Vulnerable Children
7

Shannon, Jim
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 476
Cornish National Identity, 2021 Census 690, 694
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 663
Foeie Gras Imports 1047
G7 618
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Sherriff, Paula
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 469-70
Offences Against the Person Act 1861
205-6, 243-4
Rail Timetabling 64
Questions
Topical Questions 717

Shuker, Mr Gavin
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 189
Rail Timetabling 57-8

Simpson, David
Chamber Debates
Offences Against the Person Act 1861
210

Single Market
North-west Economy 1062

Sirius Minerals Polyhalite Project
709

Skidmore, Chris
Questions
Engagements 301

Skinner, Mr Dennis
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 903-4
Questions
Engagements 886
Fracking 429

Slaughter, Andy
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 187
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 983
Healthrow 450-1
Yemen 599-600
Westminster Hall
Airports National Policy Statement 199wh, 216wh, 222-5wh, 232wh, 234wh
Rail Trade (04.06.2018) 4wh
Questions
Afghanistan 575

Smeeth, Ruth
Chamber Debates
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 48

Smith, Angela
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 187
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 918

Smith, Chloe, Parliamentary Secretary, Cabinet Office
Chamber Debates
Cornish National Identity, 2021 Census 693-6
Westminster Hall
Voter ID Pilot Schemes 193-6wh

Smith, Henry
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 186
Foie Gras Imports 1046-50
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 91
Rail Timetabling 65
Yemen 596
Westminster Hall
Rail Trade (04.06.2018) 3wh
Questions
Engagements 304
Free Trade Agreements 1064-5

Smith, Jeff
Westminster Hall
Northern Rail Services, Greater Manchester 167wh
Questions
Engagements 893-4
Topical Questions 587

Smith, Laura
Westminster Hall
Potholes and Road Maintenance 56wh
Voter ID Pilot Schemes 191-3wh
Questions
High Street Businesses 708

Duncan Smith, Mr Iain
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1108-9
G7 606-7

Smith, Nick
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 468
Yemen 600
Questions
Deposit Return Scheme 421

Smith, Owen
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 916, 992
Offences Against the Person Act 1861
246-8
Questions
Leaving the EU, Benefits for Wales 881

Smyth, Karin
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 915
Offences Against the Person Act 1861
219, 252-3
Questions
Northern Ireland Border 1055
Topical Questions 1073

Snell, Gareth
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 746-7, 918, 996-7
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 49
Questions
Modern Slavery 18-9

South, Sir Nicholas
Chamber Debates
Rail Timetabling 58

Sobel, Alex
Chamber Debates
Rural Crime and Public Services 375
Westminster Hall
Conflict in South Sudan 94wh
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 22wh

Soubry, Anna
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 769-71, 776, 909-10, 927, 974-7
Offences Against the Person Act 1861
224, 235-6, 241
Personal Independence Payments 26
Points of Order 722

Sound Reading System and Literacy
1185

Speaker, Madam Deputy
Chamber Debates
Greening Finance 487
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 108, 110, 121
Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Bill 1241
Retail Sector 336, 343, 347
Rural Crime and Public Services 380, 395, 412-3
Tuberculosis 502
Turkey 536, 542
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Speaker, Mr—continued
Local Government Funding 1070
Nigeria, Violence against Christians 441
No Body, No Parole Law 154
Prison Service Parliamentary Scheme 146
Producer Responsibility Systems 426
Rights, Standards and Protections 1054-5
Royal Navy Fisheries Protection 568
Science, Technology and Innovation Investment 711
Security Threat, Russia 573
Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon 875
Tidal Lagoons 714
Topical Questions 24, 165, 168, 434-5, 587, 589-90, 717
Tourism 875
Universal Credit, Low-income Families 296
Victims and Witnesses 162
Youth Justice System 149-50

Speaker, Mr Deputy
Committees 135
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 640, 643
Delegated Legislation 277
Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Bill 1245, 1258, 1264-5
Non-Domestic Rating (Nursery Grounds) Bill 270-3, 275
Windrush, 70th Anniversary 1180

Speaker’s Statement 313

Spellar, John
Business of the House 1105
Westminster Hall Peru Trade (04.06.2018) 5wh, 7wh
Questions
Defence Procurement, SMEs 579
Topical Questions 162-3

Spelman, Dame Caroline, Second Church Estates Commissioner
Questions
Affordable Housing 442
Bell Ringing 439-40
Clever Initiative 436
Columbia Declaration 438
Counter-extremism 16
Flood Defences 425
Gay Conversion Therapy 443-4
LGBTQ Community 438-9
Middle East 437
Nigeria, Violence against Christians 441
Overseas Orphanages 441-2
Religious Literacy Training 441

Stage Lighting
Efficiency Regulations 1272-8

Starmer, Keir
Questions
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 908-20
Topical Questions 1071-2

Steel Industry 880

Stephens, Chris
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1110
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1135-6
Westminster Hall
Public Sector Pay Policy 65-70wh, 73-4wh, 86wh, 88-90wh

Stevens, Jo
Chamber Debates
No Body, No Parole Law 154
Prison Officer Safety 154-6
Prison Service Parliamentary Scheme 145-6
Prisons, Mobile Phones 152
Topical Questions 162, 164-7

Stonehenge
Proposed Road Alterations (05.06.2018) 98wh

Streeter, Mr Gary
Westminster Hall
Type 26 Frigates, Base-Porting 139-40wh

Streeting, Wes
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 738-9, 741-3, 995

Stride, Mel, Financial Secretary to the Treasury
Westminster Hall
Business Rates 356wh, 361-3wh

Stringer, Graham
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 742

Sturdy, Julian
Chamber Debates
Questions
Science, Technology and Innovation Investment 709-10
Sunak, Rishi, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government
Chamber Debates
Non-Domestic Rating(Nursery Grounds) Bill 258-64
Westminster Hall
Parking Charges, Chippenham 368-71wh
Supreme Court Ruling
Abortion in Northern Ireland 453
Sustainable Electricity Generation 705
Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon 873

Swan, Sir Desmond
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1125-6
G7 611
Galileo Programme 1079
Nuclear Power 84
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 45

Syms, Sir Robert
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland Border 1056
Sexual Exploitation of Vulnerable Children 7
Sustainable Electricity Generation 705
Topical Questions 434
Victims and Witnesses 161

Sweeney, Mr Paul
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 474, 1117
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 838
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1122-3
Galileo Programme 1084-5
Points of Order 858
Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1096
Engagements 304-5
Feed-in Tariff Scheme 706-7
Universal Credit, Low-income Families 296

Swinson, Jo
Chamber Debates
Offences Against the Person Act 1861 225

Swire, Sir Hugo
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 180-1
G7 609-10
Westminster Hall
Business Rates 346-50wh, 363wh
Coastal Erosion (12.06.2018) 291-2wh, 303wh

Sym, Sir Robert
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 850

Tami, Mark
Questions
Steel Industry 880

Terminal Illnesses
Continuing Healthcare 395wh

Thewliss, Alison—continued
Chamber Debates
Westminster Hall
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 401-8wh
Questions
EU Scientific Co-operation 1067
Topical Questions 719, 1076

Thomas, Derek
Chamber Debates
Retail Sector 336-8
Westminster Hall
Business Rates 353-6wh

Thomas, Gareth
Questions
Engagements 882-3

Thomas-Symonds, Nick
Chamber Debates
Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 678-81
Westminster Hall
Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 1wh
Questions
Cyber-attacks 14

Thomson, Ross
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 842
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1124
Westminster Hall
Hezbollah's Rocket Arsenal, Southern Lebanon 171wh, 176wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, Common Frameworks for Business 294

Throup, Maggie
Chamber Debates
G7 616
Questions
Armed Forces, Personnel Levels 583
Deposit Return Scheme 422

Tidal Lagoons 714

Timms, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 190
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 913
Tuberculosis 504
Westminster Hall
Immigration Rules, Paragraph 322(5) 403wh, 412wh

Tomlinson, Justin
Chamber Debates
Airports National Policy Statement 190-1
Proposed Media Mergers 200
Retail Sector 324, 327

Tomlinson, Michael
Chamber Debates
Stage Lighting, Efficiency Regulations 1273
Westminster Hall
Care of Prisoners' Children 306wh, 310wh
Employment Rates 115-8wh, 136-7wh
Questions
Topical Questions 433, 715

Topical Questions 19, 162, 432, 584, 714, 1071
Tourism 875

Tracey, Craig
Questions
Immigration 17-8
Topical Questions 164, 1073

Transport 12ws, 17ws, 30ws, 35ws, 39ws, 9p
Transport Council 40ws
Transport Safety
Blind and Visually Impaired People 414

Travellers 1044
Treasury 7ws, 23ws, 1p

Trevigian, Mrs Anne-Marie
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 472
Ivyry Bill (04.06.2018) 119-21
Supreme Court Ruling, Abortion in Northern Ireland 458

Tuberculosis 502

Tugendhat, Tom
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 986
Foreign Affairs Committee 1140-5
G7 609
Windrush, 70th Anniversary 1151, 1155-7, 1164, 1171
Yemen 594

Turkey 529

Tulley, Anna
Chamber Debates
US Steel and Aluminium Tariffs 44
Questions
Legal Aid 146

Turner, Karl
Chamber Debates
Heathrow 447, 449
Westminster Hall
Airports National Policy Statement 236-8wh

Twig, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Rail Timetabling 69
Tuberculosis 510-2
Yemen 596

Twist, Liz
Chamber Debates
Ivory Bill (04.06.2018) 96
Retail Sector 338-40
Transport Safety, Blind and Visually Impaired People 414-9
Westminster Hall
Leaving the EU, Parliamentary Vote (11.06.2018) 245-7wh, 275-8wh
Questions
Fire Services, Workforce 11-2
Rights, Standards and Protections 1053

Type 26 Frigates
Base-Porting 138wh

Tyres (Buses and Coaches) Bill 1269

UK Citizens' Rights 1070

UK Defence Industry 574

Umanna, Chuka
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 738, 769, 928, 969-70
Points of Order 721-2
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Wallace, Mr Ben—continued

Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 647, 666, 681-7
Written Statements

Biometrics Commissioner 8ws

Questions

Cyber-attacks 13-4

Topical Questions 20-1

Warman, Matt

Chamber Debates

G7 618

Mental Health Units (Use of Force) Bill 1214

Non-Domestic Rating (Nursery Grounds) Bill 266-8

Rural Crime and Public Services 370, 395-7

Questions

Withdrawal Negotiations 1059-60

Waste Crime 431

Watling, Giles

Chamber Debates

European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1129

Rural Crime and Public Services 368, 373, 388, 395, 404-5

Westminster Hall

Fur Trade (04.06.2018) 8-10wh, 14wh, 17wh, 20wh

Questions

Engagements 896

Prisons, Rehabilitation Technology 159

Topical Questions 1072

Watson, Tom

Chamber Debates

Proposed Media Mergers 195-7

West, Catherine

Chamber Debates

Nuclear Power 85

Offences Against the Person Act 1861 223-3

Westminster Hall

Leaving the EU, Parliamentary Vote (11.06.2018) 251-8wh, 261wh, 264wh, 267wh, 271wh, 275wh

Questions

Counter-extremism 17

Topical Questions 586

Western, Matt

Chamber Debates

European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 1004-5

Nuclear Power 85

Westminster Hall

Employment Rates 118-9wh

Questions

Automotive Industry 702

Whately, Helen

Questions

Topical Questions 164-5

Whitfield, Martin

Chamber Debates

European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 840

European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1131

Galileo Programme 1086

Points of Order 856

Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1095

Questions

British Transport Police Scottish Division 287

Leaving the EU, Seasonal Workers 16

Whitford, Dr Philippa

Chamber Debates

European Union (Withdrawal) Bill, Sewel Convention 1129-30

Personal Independence Payments 33

Points of Order 852

Westminster Hall

Hepatitis C 316-8wh, 322-4wh, 329wh, 331wh

Questions

Energy Bills 704

Topical Questions 24

Whittingdale, Mr John

Chamber Debates

Nuclear Power 84

Proposed Media Mergers 197

Questions

Engagements 891

Wild Animals in Circuses Bill 1270

Williams, Hywel

Chamber Debates

European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 928, 977-8

Williamson, Chris

Chamber Debates

Rolls-Royce Redundancies 1090

Questions

Engagements 894

Williamson, Gavin, Secretary of State for Defence

Written Statements

Russia and Herzegovina EU-led Mission, Call-out order 24ws

Questions

Departmental Funding 579-82

Leaving the EU, Defence Policy 582

Royal Navy Fisheries Protection 568

Security Threat, Russia 572-3
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